Shawn Cochran
September 1, 2020

Shawn Cothran, Passed away in Magnolia, Tx.
Condolences go out to his family and friends from the Addison Family and staff.
No services are scheduled through the Funeral Home.

Comments

“

Shawn had 7 grandchildren to get to know . I pray for my daughter Brandi who is his
daughter and his daughter devyen as well and his family that they all heal . because
shawn Patrick cochran will be missed by all and I hope we all find peace after we all
find out what really happened because he wasn't like what we read so I hope the
truth comes up. And I pray for all his family and friends

Lisa - September 06, 2020 at 06:03 AM

“

You know I have a 24 year old from him and I never seen a bad side of shawn he
was always a great guy and he always helped all in need I have known shawn sense
I was 16 he is a great man from what I know and for his two daughters I'm so sorry
you both have to deal with this I know you both one is my daughter and one I loved
to just get down and do what she did when she was little. I know devyen and Brandi
my prayers are with you both because y'alls dad was a great man

Lisa - September 06, 2020 at 05:53 AM

“
“

“

This is Giovanni . I did not know he had a kid . Is you child a boy or a girl
Giovanni Sanchez - September 12, 2020 at 11:25 PM

I have a 24 year old from him she is 24 and has 5 kids
Lisa - September 18, 2020 at 06:00 AM

It hurt my heart to find out, We're one good man down. RIP

Jason shelton - September 05, 2020 at 11:49 AM

“

Shawn and I worked together for a few years. He was a very good guy. He was
honest and treated all he knew with respect and kindness. He will be sorely missed.
Rest in peace brother. My prayers and condolences go out to his family.

Dan OBryan - September 05, 2020 at 06:07 AM

“

Shawn was my first friend when I step in USA .He is very nice guy ,every time when I
and my husband need some help he never say no .we always enjoy being around
him.i feel like I loose something in my life when I hear the bad news .good sleep, you
will be in my memory forever, love you brother.

phawinee perrin - September 03, 2020 at 10:45 PM

“

Sonya Piccola lit a candle in memory of Shawn Cochran

Sonya Piccola - September 03, 2020 at 07:29 PM

“

I've known Shawn since 6th grade, he was a sweetheart in every sense of the word,
and always made everyone laugh.
I don't have the words to express how sorry I am for the loss of an incredible man.
He will be missed.

Sonya Piccola - September 03, 2020 at 07:27 PM

“

Shawn was my best friend after i moved to the magnolia area. He was a kind and
caring person who gave to anyone in need even when he was not always in a
position to do so. He was my brother. His passing has truly put a empty space in my
heart. I will never forget this man and will carry his memory in my life for the rest of
my days on this earth. I love you brother and know you are in a better place.

Aaron Perrin - September 03, 2020 at 05:34 PM

“

Norma Velasquez lit a candle in memory of Shawn Cochran

Norma Velasquez - September 03, 2020 at 05:22 PM

“

From GIOVANNI . I can remember growing up with Shawn and Jeremy, we use to
play in the woods and building tree houses there. We had had great times as kids. I
remember catching a ride in High school on that that little red buggy car he had it
was fun . I remember when we were about 16 and 17 years old going to New
Braunfels floating the river, we put on goggles and found a bunch of beer and cokes
floating the river that other people spilt we had a good time that day. And remember
going to Boomers in our twenty's every weekend playing pool and and meeting new
people. I have many more memory's. I will miss you so much my Brother and I will
never forget you.

Giovanni Sanchez - September 03, 2020 at 12:20 PM

“

Shawn was my best friend after i moved to the magnolia area. He was a kind and caring
person who gave to anyone in need even when he was not always in a position to do so.
He was my brother. His passing has truly put a empty space in my heart. I will never forget
this man and will carry his memory in my life for the rest of my days on this earth. I love you
brother and know you are in a better place.
Aaron Perrin - September 03, 2020 at 05:32 PM

